ABSTRACT e demo will illustrate the features of a webGIS interface to support the rapid mapping activities a er a natural disaster, with the goal of providing additional information from social media to the mapping operators. is demo shows the rst results of the E2mC H2020 European project, where the goal is to extract precisely located information from available social media sources, providing accurate geolocating functionalities and, starting from posts searched in Twi er, extending the social media exploration to Flickr, YouTube, and Instagram.
INTRODUCTION
In the E2mC (E2MC Evolution of Emergency Copernicus services) H2020 European project [1, 5] , the goal is to provide additional information to operators working in rapid mapping activities based on satellite data in the Copernicus Emergency Rapid Mapping Service, based on satellite data (h p://emergency.copernicus.eu/mapping). Rapid mapping has the goal of providing rescue teams and operators with information about the current situation of the area being interested by the emergency. e information has to be provided in a rapid, systematic, and organized way, with the main goal of making mapping faster.
e extraction of information from social media has been studied by several authors in the literature, in particular in emergency Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s and crisis situations [2, 6] , also with ad-hoc initiatives 1 . In this paper we focus on extracting visual information from social media, that can provide a more precise and timely view of disaster areas. As discussed in the literature, in which tweets have been studied extensively, one of the limitations is that only a limited number of tweets is natively georeferenced (or geotagged), and in general the numbers reported in the literature indicate 3% or less of the tweets. Moreover, the georeferenced tweets are not necessarily related to the occurring events, although it has been reported in [3] that in the areas of interest of the emergency the probability of the tweet being related to the emergency is much higher than in other more distant areas. In addition, for being valuable in supporting the operators, the locations of the tweets needs to be precise. While most geolocation algorithms focus on identifying locations (localities or points of interests), only recently the challenges related to precise location identi cation have been addressed [8] . Another aspect of previous work is the focus on the text of the tweets, while other information of tweets is rarely considered.
On this basis, we have developed a context-based geolocation framework focusing on image extraction, called CIME [9] . e system is based on multilingual Stanford CoreNLP [7] for Named Entity Resolution and OpenStreetMap [4] as a basis for identifying locations. CIME uses both the local context of the tweet (text and metadata associated to the post) and its global context (relations to other tweets in terms of commons hashtags, retweets, mentions, and the like). In addition, images and videos are extracted not only directly from the tweets, but also following linked social media.
DEMO SCENARIO
e demo will illustrate the presentation of the results of the image extraction activity.
e visualization follows an explorative approach to the available information which is provided to the operators. e main functionalities which will be illustrated in the demo are the following: • Visualization based on spatial and temporal selection of the area and time of interest.
• Separate and joint visualization of georeferenced tweets, and of those localized with the CIME algorithm.
• Visualization of geolocated media contained in the tweets, and also media linked by the tweets.
• e possibility of selecting tweets using a ranking function, which depends on the precision of the tweet geolocation, and of modifying the visualization options and ranking by the operator. Fig. 1 shows an example of a geolocalized tweet visualization, based on the 2014 UK oods. e platform shows the information associated to the tweet (text and media), with a link to the original post, and information associated to its analysis: geolocation type, if it has been manually validated by the crowd and tags obtained analyzing the image. Moreover, a link to the location in Google Street View 2 is provided. Other case studies (Central Italy earthquake in 2016, Harvey storm in 2017) will also be demonstrated.
SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
e E2mC visualizer is a web application, interacting with a geographic web server GeoServer 2.9.4, using a WMS OGC standard service for layering. Post IDs and location information are stored in a PostgreSQL 9.6 database with the spatial extension PostGIS.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
e E2mC project will further develop the explorative approach to retrieve social media information related to an emergency. In addition to the basic location layer for tweets, additional information will be provided such as analyzing hotspots, developing image analysis tools to compare and classify images, multilingual support for topic extraction, and crowdsourcing functionalities, which
